Meet the Partners

Compost Coalition

C o m p o s t
Coalition is network of individuals,
groups and businesses connecting to
divert "waste" from landfills and return it
to nutrient-rich earth.

CompostCoalition.com

Urban Patchwork Neighborhood Farms
(UP) helps families and neighbors turn
unused yard space into neighborhood
farms. Beyond bringing food production
back to our cities, UP strives to bring a
food culture back to our communities.

urbanpatchwork.org

Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension’s horticulture program in
Travis County works to promote
research-based,
sustainable,
and
environment-appropriate horticultural
practices throughout Central Texas.
Whether at home or in-farm, Extension is
happy to assist.

Trash to Treasure
Coffee
grounds
contain
nitrogen,
phosphorus, & potassium - the three major
nutrients that landscape and edible plants
need to thrive!
Grounds also contribute magnesium, copper, and
calcium - important micronutrients not typically
found in synthetic fertilizers.
Over time, microorganisms break down coffee
grounds’ organic matter, converting suspended
nitrogen into a useable form. This creates a
steady, slow release fertilizer that plants love!
Using grounds to fertilize reduces the chance of
“burning” plants, polluting groundwater, or
killing soil organisms that are part of a healthy
ecosystem.
Grounds have a slightly acidic pH (6.6-6.8), which
many plants appreciate in Austin’s alkaline soil.

Ground to Ground is a

With a carbon to nitrogen ratio of 24:1, grounds
are compostable without any other additives.

network of businesses offering
nutrient-rich coffee grounds for use
in consumers’ gardens.

You can add grounds until they compose 25%
the volume of your soil!

This city-wide partnership:

Coffee grounds neutralize odor, discourage
visits from mischevious cats, and repel
garden pests such as ants, snails, pillbugs,
and slugs.

centraltexashorticulture.blogspot.com

CompostCoalition.com
info@compostcoalition.com
512-660-7645 (SOIL)

Reduces Waste,
Helps the Environment,
Promotes a Food Culture,
and Strengthens Local Business.

Join Ground to Ground!

No Cost Way to Turn Trash into Treasure!

Ground to Ground
Help keep Austin green & your
customers coming back for more!
Ground to Ground is a city-wide network of cafes
offering nutrient-rich, post-use coffee grounds to
customers for use in their gardens. By joining Ground
to Ground, your business will:
Become a leader in green practices!
Attract new customers and enjoy tons of free,
positive publicity.
Save money by reducing the volume of your
disposable waste.
Enjoy the benefits of Ground to Ground’s
network and promotions, even if you already
compost!

Your Role
Bag your spent coffee grounds and place in
provided container. Typically, grounds will be
bagged in their original packaging or in plastic
bags.
Display a Ground to Ground window decal,
table tent, and/or other provided signage.
Promote your participation through in-store
advertising, social media, and other channels
available to you.
Consider green uses for any extra grounds.
If possible, help jump-start the program by
offering incentives. Examples include small
in-store discounts or punches toward free
products. We appreciate and will advertise
any incentives you can offer!

Instead of filling your dumpster with coffee grounds,
bring in customers who will love to use them.

Help your business create a composting
program that works for you, your employees,
and your customers!
Provide extensive public education and
advertisement for Ground to Ground through
TV, print, and radio news. We will teach
Austinites about the benefit of adding grounds
to soil (which often eliminates the need for
chemical fertilizer).
Provide attractive, minimalist signage for your
cafe, including a bin for displaying the bags of
grounds.
Direct customers to your cafe via a website and
mobile mapping app. The program will be
further promoted through a large, local
network of educational, ecological, gardening,
and health organizations.

Join Today
Connect with Ground to Ground,
learn more about the program, and
use the Ground to Ground map at:

Learn about how grounds
help gardens grow!

info@compostcoalition.com

Services We Provide

512-660- 7645 (SOIL)

CompostCoalition.com

